In this paper we describe a model of the process by which people solve problems using information visualization systems. 
Introduction
Recently there has been a surge of interest in developing systems to aid in visual data mining and discovery. As more and more real world tasks involve collaborative decision-making about data, the response has been the development of a large number of collaborative visualization environments (see e.g., CoVis [5] , Cspray [16] , CVD and Cave6D [11] , TIDE [19] , iScape [3] , COVISA [24] , and several proto-types of DIVA [20] and [4] ). Yet despite the rise of development of systems to support visual data mining, so far user studies have been largely neglected. We maintain that user studies are essential to understand how groups can use visualization systems to make decisions about data.
In [12] we performed a user study and discovered that groups were more accurate than individuals in problem-solving with information visualization systems, but only when the system was transparent. (Transparency thereby refers to the system's quality to invoke an easyto-understand system image in users [18] .) Yet in this previous study we did not identify the processes by which groups made decisions. We feel this is important in helping to inform design. In this paper we report on new results that address more in-depth the processes underlying collaborative information visualization. This study is part of a larger investigation to understand differences between collaborative and individual information visualization.
Current practice in data analysis and computersupported cooperative work (CSCW) in organizations led us to consider examining several variables in our study. First, there are different purposes for using information visualization systems. In a survey of daily activities of data analysts, [6] found that answering focused questions is currently the most frequently occurring type of data analysis. Focused question tasks are when one has a very specific query in the data. For example, with census data, one might ask, "What proportion of the people in the U.S. are Catholic?" A second type of task is when people use information visualization systems for exploratory analysis. An example of such a free discovery task is when a researcher explores trends in the U.S. urban population using census data. We thus examined how decisionmaking processes are affected by the type of task.
Second, current collaborative practice in organizations involves collaboration both when people are collocated and also remote from each other. These distinctions are made in the field of CSCW ( [8] , [15] ). We therefore investigated how different kinds of collaborative configurations affects decision-making processes using information visualization systems.
Third, the value of offering system transparency has been shown to provide benefits such as greater visibility for interactivity and feedback [10] , satisfaction [14] , and in general, an improved understanding of the relationships between system input and output [8] . We would therefore expect that an information visualization system with greater transparency would lead to different kinds of behavior. We also looked at how decisionmaking processes differ when systems offer different degrees of transparency.
independent than is the case in our same-time setting. Based on this methodology, [2] conducted an experiment with teams in four different European countries who performed collaborative data analysis including information visualization. They found "that the added value of collaboration of different groups on this task was much smaller than hoped" and suggest that "information exchange should be made more efficient and synchronization should be improved". Our results reported in this paper caution that even if one makes information exchange much more efficient (by switching from different-time to same-time collaboration, and direct communication) this does not necessarily increase the added value of collaboration.
Visualization systems used in this study
In this experiment, we have chosen two different visualization systems: InfoZoom (formerly Focus [21] [22] ) and Spotfire (formerly IVEE [1] ).
1 InfoZoom presents data in three different views. The wide view shows the current data set in a table format, with rows representing the attributes and columns the objects. The compressed view compresses the visualization horizontally to fit the window width. Numeric data values are thereby plotted as horizontal cell-wide bars whose distance from the row bottom corresponds to their values. A row may be sorted in ascending or descending order, with the values in the other rows being rearranged accordingly to make each column represent one object. This operation reveals dependencies between characteristics (like positive or negative correlations between numeric attributes). Hierarchical sorting of two or more attributes is possible as well and can, e.g., reveal differences in the distribution of numeric attributes dependent on one or more non-numeric attributes. In the overview mode, the values in the rows become detached from their objects. Rows here represent the value distributions of attributes in ascending or descending order, and are independent of each other. In all three views, values of (identical adjacent) attributes become textually, numerically or symbolically displayed whenever space permits this, which facilitates the comprehensibility of the data [9] . Fig. 1 shows portions of InfoZoom's compressed mode, with data from a web-based dating service containing users' self-descriptions. The weights of the individuals are hierarchically sorted in ascending order by their response to the question "Do you participate in sports?" The upper line shows the weight distributions of these groups (there is a small third group that did not answer this question). The lower line shows the average weight per group. Those who engage in sports are heavier than those who do not.
InfoZoom's central operation is "zooming" into information subspaces by double-clicking on attribute values, or sets/ranges of values. InfoZoom thereupon shows records only that contain the specific attribute value(s).
Spotfire offers several types of mostly familiar visualizations, including scatterplots, bar charts, pie charts, graphs, parallel coordinates, trellises, etc. Unlike in InfoZoom, they are independent stand-alone visualizations. Two variables can be selected for display in the x and y coordinates, and a few additional variables can be selected for coding by color, shape, etc. Fig. 2 . shows a bar chart visualization of the average weights by response to the sports question. Focusing on information subspaces is performed by excluding or including attribute values using sliders, checkboxes and radio buttons in the so-called "query device" of the system.
System transparency
The design of the interface of information visualization systems uses a variety of approaches. A system is generally regarded as "transparent" if it evokes an easy-to-understand system image in users [18] . Conspicuity of the system's functionality, for instance through toolbars with well-designed icons, contributes towards system transparency. For information visualization systems, we posit that the ready visibility of all data dimensions also contributes to system transparency since this enables users to construct more easily a model of the visualized data and the underlying domain.
The two systems seem to rank differently in terms of system transparency. In Spotfire, a significant portion of the system's functionality is not immediately visible and directly accessible. Instead, a "Properties" menu must be accessed which contains controls for numerous parameters that can influence the shape of the visualization. On the data visualization side, Spotfire displays relatively few variables that must be deliberately selected. [9] found that Spotfire therefore imposes fairly high "cognitive setup costs" on users: they needed considerable time to choose among the different visualizations that Spotfire offers and to set them up correctly, particularly when solutions included several variables and therefore several steps. Users must plan ahead what variables to use and how to visualize them. Selecting a visualization for the first one or two variables imposes severe restrictions on the display of the remaining variables. The upfront planning must therefore be very thorough and comprehensive so as to avoid dead ends. This planning moreover must be performed without assistance from a visualization and takes considerable time.
Users of InfoZoom, in contrast, can rely much more often on visual cues when accessing both data and system functionality. (The only major exceptions are the dialog windows for defining new "derived" variables and for the charting function, both of which violate the otherwise relatively straightforward "click on what you want" paradigm.) [9] found that users can interact very effortlessly with the system. Users can also plan incrementally, i.e. perform a few steps, see how far they have come, and proceed or switch to a different view if the partial plan turned out to be wrong (some users even developed a "click first -think afterwards" problem solving behavior). InfoZoom can therefore be regarded as more transparent than Spotfire.
Methodology

The Experiment
In this paper we report on a video analysis of subjects performing information visualization tasks in an experiment. One hundred undergraduate students participated who had majors in computer science or engineering at the University of California, Irvine. All subjects had at least one year of computer usage. Subjects were paid $25 for their participation.
Subjects were randomly assigned in a 2 x 3 betweensubjects design, to use either InfoZoom or Spotfire, and to work in three types of configurations: 1. Alone (N=20 subjects), 2. Remotely where two subjects sat at workstations in adjacent rooms using an application-sharing program, Netmeeting, and a speaker phone (N=20 pairs; see Figure 3 ), or 3. Collocated where two subjects worked side-by-side in front of a SmartBoard, a large 60" diagonal touchsensitive electronic whiteboard (N=20 pairs; see Figure 4 ). The experiment lasted two hours: 20 minutes of training, 30 minutes of focused questions, and 40 minutes of exploratory data discovery. The remaining time was used for setting equipment and transitions between tasks.
Analysis Methods
Subjects were audio and videotaped. We also recorded their screen activity using a screen capture utility. The Alone and Netmeeting subjects were each videotaped using an IBM computer camera mounted on the top of their computer. The Smartboard subjects were videotaped using a regular videocamera set up approximately 5 ft. from the Smartboard. In neither condition could subjects view their images on the video.
Two different coders analyzed the videotapes that were projected onto a wall. The screen recordings and videotapes were viewed jointly. Grounded theory [23] , a research methodology that involves the systematic generation of theory from data, was used to identify concepts unique and common to the conditions. 75 hours of videotapes were coded.
Tasks performed
Subjects performed two types of tasks using the visualization systems. The first task was a focused question task in which subjects viewed anonymized data from an online dating service to answer ten specific questions, such as: "Did males cheat more on their girlfriends than females on their boyfriends?" (other examples are given in Figs. 1 and 2 ). This was an objective task where correct answers could be measured. The second task was an open-ended discovery task in which subjects were instructed to discover as many findings in the data of a population survey as they could. The data was of general relevance such as Gender, Wage, Years of Experience, etc. and no special background knowledge was required to comprehend it. 
Results
We first report the speed of task completion for the focused question task.
3.1.
Time to completion Table 1 shows the average completion time per problem for focused questions. An ANOVA indicates that subjects using InfoZoom were significantly faster in solving the problems than subjects using Spotfire: F(1,58)=6.8, p<.01. Netmeeting and Smartboard conditions showed no difference, and when combined, an ANOVA showed that groups were slower than individuals: F(2,58)=5.6, p<.02. There was no significant interaction.
A model of the process of collaborative information visualization
In this section, we present a model of the process that we found to hold in the group conditions for solving information visualization tasks. We describe how the model can take into account the type of task, the kind of tool used, and the nature of the collaborative setting.
Our model is based on an analysis of the verbal interaction and system behavior in the group conditions. This observation of the human-computer interaction supplied numerous clues regarding the sequence and intentions behind the process of solving information visualization tasks. In the Alone condition, we could not infer the reasoning processes, as there was no verbal interaction and the screen activity did not provide enough clues to inform us of the individual subjects' processes. The model therefore only applies to collaborative settings.
We discovered that the process of collaborative information visualization occurs in a series of stages (figure 5). Though some differences existed according to task, tool, and collaborative configuration, the model can still explain the basic processes.
Figure 5. Stages of information visualization
In the first stage of the process for the focused question task, subjects read the question and parsed it into distinct variables. The subjects identified variables in the question that were represented in the visualization programs. In stage two, subjects then mapped one variable from the question (usually the first variable that appeared) to the corresponding variable representation in the visualization system. For example, the variable, "participate in sports" was mapped onto the variable in the data set that was labeled "engage in sports?" (see figure 1) .
In stage three, users manipulated the system to find the appropriate visualization so that the variable could be visualized in a meaningful way. For the variable "participate in sports", subjects needed to compare people who participated in sports with those who did not. They therefore viewed visualizations that displayed each of these representations.
In stage four, users validated the results from the variable that they had just examined, reassessing whether the results helped them progress towards the overall goal of solving the problem.
If there was agreement about the correctness of the visualization and an idea of where to go for the next step, there was little verbal interaction. However, if one subject felt the display was incorrect or the system operator did not know what to do next, an extensive interaction ensued and often a change of cursor control. In the free discovery task, validation was somewhat different: subjects made sure that they were making progress towards interesting findings. If so, they proceeded to the next variable. If not, they discussed how to rectify the situation (which was often associated with a change of cursor control between subjects).
Once the validation was completed for the current variable, subjects cycled back to Stage 2 in the process, choosing the next variable to be represented. Following the same example above, the variable "heavier" was mapped to the variable "weight" in the visualization system.
The process of trying to discover how to represent a current variable sometimes revealed incorrect reasoning about a previous variable. For example, reasoning about the variable "heavier" sometimes revealed incorrect thinking about the previous variable "participate in sports". In such a case, subjects would return to reexamine the variable "participate in sports" to include both proportions of those who participated in sports and those who did not. Subjects then continued to examine the variable "weight". Once an average of weight was determined, they proceeded on to Stage 5, an overall validation.
In the last stage, the users validated the entire answer and recorded their results. Subjects explicitly conferred with each other to make sure that their answer satisfied every aspect of the question. This stage primarily involved verbal interaction and little system use. Subjects then translated their numerical results into written prose, recording it on paper. The main challenge for subjects at this stage was to translate the visual representation into a written representation of the results.
Explaining task types with the model
The model is slightly modified to explain the process of discovering answers in the free discovery task. In the focused question tasks, the goal in stage 1 was to parse the question into variables. In the free discovery task, subjects instead first had to choose variables to search for. The search space consisted of the entire dataset and thus subjects needed to bound the search space in order to discover "interesting" results. For example, one subject might say, "Let's look at female wages." The groups usually articulated a two-variable question of interest as a starting point to focus on distinct variables. The subjects then parsed this proposal into "female" and "wages".
Stages 2 through 4 proceeded the same with both task types. In the free discovery task, stages 2 through 4 were cycled through until a potential "interesting" result was found. Groups did not always stick to their original propositions from stage 1. They often added more variables or abandoned previously "interesting" variables in order to find a result that passed their threshold of "interesting".
Stage 5 functioned slightly differently in the free discovery task. Once a result was judged "interesting", validation and translation of the representation occurred. As subjects did not begin with a pre-defined question, there were often multiple ways of describing the results. For instance in the example above, groups could either report the wages of union vs. non-union females or make an explicit comparison, as in:
"Females in unions earn, on average, $10.50 per hour while females not in unions earn $8.79" or "Females in unions earn, on average, more than those not in unions."
This process of translating the visual representation into a meaningful written answer often required much discussion.
There were task type differences observed at the end of stage 5. In the focused questions, subjects moved on to the next question. In the free discovery tasks, subjects did not start over with new variables but instead tended to build upon previous results. Using the same example, groups usually kept the representation already displayed in the system and searched for a variable such as "live in south?" to discover what effect living in the south had on female union wages. If this was not interesting enough, they would then investigate the effect of being married on female union wages, and so forth. Subjects usually began a new round of searching for variables at stage 2 rather than stage 1. Returning to stage 1 was only done if groups felt that they had exhausted all the "interesting" findings working with their current variables. This happened seldom: on the average of three times during the 40-minute discovery task.
Explaining system differences with the model
System differences were most evident in stages 2, 3, and 4 of the model. In stage 2, InfoZoom users made fewer errors mapping the variables to the program. All variable names in this system are in a list on the left-hand side of the screen and almost all are visible. In contrast, with Spotfire, relevant variables can appear in either or both of two screen spaces. Often relevant variables must be scrolled through on the top right hand section of the screen. By not having all the variables visible on one screen, errors in mapping the variables can occur.
In stage 3, finding the correct visualization, Spotfire users tended to make more errors. Spotfire has more options with which to manipulate the information. Manipulation could happen using the query devices or the XY chart. With InfoZoom, users had only one view of the data, and therefore they tended to have fewer problems manipulating the system to find a correct view.
We observed no differences in stage 4, i.e. in validating the variables, with Spotfire and InfoZoom. The validation involves mostly human interaction, and little system interaction, and thus groups seemed to be able to interpret the results from InfoZoom and Spotfire equally.
Explaining collaboration type with the model
The social dynamics of the different collaborative configurations created subtle differences in the process. In the collocated and remote conditions, subjects adopted quite different roles. In the Smartboard (collocated) condition, one subject primarily worked alone through all the stages until stage 5, when both subjects participated in validating the whole answer. In Netmeeting (remote), both subjects participated collaboratively throughout all stages of the process.
With Netmeeting use, subjects tended to divide their labor into distinct roles of "system operator" and "system director". The system operator manipulated the system while the system director gave instructions to the partner on how to interact with the system and to oversee overall progress towards the goal. If the system operator became "lost", cursor control was then switched.
In contrast, with Smartboard use, subjects tended to divide their labor into distinct roles of "system user" and "observer". The person who stood on the left-hand side of the screen controlled the application, as the most controls for manipulating the visualization were located on the left side of the screen. After a few minutes, the person who initially stood on the right hand side of the screen soon sat down and became the scribe for the pair. Negotiation of one's position in front of the whiteboard was done during the first few questions. The system user stood by the Smartboard, operated the system, and made decisions throughout all the stages of the process. The observer watched and generally only interacted during stage 5, in validating the entire answer. For both collocated and remote groups, once the role of the controller of the application was set in place, hands were changed only if the controller became "lost".
DISCUSSION
We have introduced a model derived from empirical data which shows stages in reasoning about problems using information visualization systems. We found the model to be fairly robust with respect to different systems, different tasks, and different collaborative settings. Another stage model to describe collaborative information visualization was presented by Park et al. [17] . They also found similar stages as we did with problem interpretation (stage 1 in this paper), agreeing on visualization tools (stage 3), and negotiating a conclusion (stage 4). Their study differs from ours in that they provided private data views and as a result they also found stages where partners searched independently and reported results back to the partner. In our study, subjects rarely worked independently, even in the Netmeeting condition.
The role of task type
We chose to study both focused questions and free discovery of data, as we felt that these are common tasks that information visualization systems are used for. The model explained the process with both kinds of tasks well. However, the model helped to uncover some important process differences involved in the different tasks that should be considered.
For focused questions, subjects followed a deterministic path to the solution in the sense that there was one correct solution and clear goal. The choice of the representation was therefore crucial to determining whether the answer was found. Therefore, Stage 3 is critical, in that if the appropriate visualization was not found, it affected the likelihood of finding the correct answer. Solving focused question tasks is therefore a topdown process, and the choice of the visualization is critical to finding the correct answer.
In contrast, for free discovery tasks, the process is rather opportunistic. People are generally not given specified instructions of what to search for, though they may have a general goal. We found that groups defined variables of interest as they interacted with the system. In this sense, stage 3 is also very critical, as the visualization chosen will affect people's ability to discover relationships, and thus it affects the quality of the results.
It is in stage 5 where groups have the most opportunity to find errors as they are validating the entire answer. For the focused question tasks, the participants confirmed that all aspects of the question were satisfied. Conversation for the free discovery tasks was much more extensive. It is important to consider that in a free discovery task, it is much more difficult to retrace one's steps to validate an answer against the visualization as the process is opportunistic. We observed that there was more interaction in stage 5 for free discovery tasks compared to focused questions, and this may indicate that validation may require extra effort.
The role of collaborative setting
We found that the type of collaborative setting affects the division of labor. Contrary to our expectation, working collocated did not lead to equal participation among the partners.
Overall, using Netmeeting led to more active participation among both subjects in the dyad. Both participants had equivalent views of the data (each on their own display in separate rooms) and only an audio channel for communication. In contrast, both subjects in the Smartboard condition could see the activity on the same physical display, and much interaction occurred via nonverbal communication.
Different coordination devices were thus used by the groups. With Netmeeting, confirmations of how to proceed were done explicitly. We observed that subjects frequently spoke their plans out loud (e.g., choosing an attribute) and waited to proceed until their remote partner agreed with this. In contrast, subjects using the Smartboard rarely explicitly confirmed their plans to their partners. People in the collocated condition referred to the board to emphasize their comments, directing the partner's attention to specific points on the screen. In the remote condition, people used the cursor to also refer to areas, but this was understood less clearly. Often, the person controlling the cursor had to ask their partner more than once to attend to where the cursor was pointing. A cursor's position was not always evident that it meant "referring" to part of the data. Without explicit mention, the cursor could just have been resting at that position. In contrast, when a person pointed or gestured on the Smartboard, it was quite clear they were "referring" to the data, and were requesting the attention of their partner to that area.
We interpret these observations to mean that the collocated partners assumed that the other was aware of the context, i.e. the context was shared. However, the remote partners did not share this assumption. They needed to explicitly and continually establish the shared context. Thus, coordination in the remote condition required more effort as system use needed to be more explicit.
With Netmeeting use, both participants are aware that the process slows down if the system operator makes an incorrect choice. We surmise that the equal participation of both partners minimizes this possibility. Both participants track the process and the system director can take over the system manipulation at any time with as little reorienting overhead as possible.
With Netmeeting use, the system director could devote all of her attention to reasoning about the problem, while the other partner controlled the system. In the Smartboard condition, the main time that the observer usually contributed reasoning was in helping validate the results in Stage 4 and 5.
We did not find differences in accuracy [12] or time to completion between the remote and collocated conditions. One reason for this could be that in both conditions, both subjects participated in validating the answer. Thus, with two people checking answers, there was a greater likelihood of finding errors.
4.3.
The role of the system
In [12] , it was found that InfoZoom users answered more focused questions correctly and produced significantly more findings than Spotfire users. In this paper, we discovered that InfoZoom users were significantly faster in solving focused questions.
We explain these results according to the model. First, InfoZoom offers users a full view of all the variables, which results in fewer errors in mapping the variables to the representations in the system. Second, Spotfire offers more options (i.e. more data views) for visualizations. This particularly impacted Stage 3, as more choices will take users longer to find the appropriate visualization. Also, we argue that more data views can potentially lead to more errors, as users can pick the wrong data view for making decisions (e.g. a pie chart as opposed to a scatter plot).
Validation of the answer mostly involves human interaction (checking with the system and with each other). However, we argue that the ability to retrace one's steps through the system to validate an answer, is an important factor affecting the results.
Design recommendations
Information visualization systems should be designed in such a way as to support the different stages in the information visualization process. We noted two system characteristics that seem to provide such support.
-System transparency to support stages 2 through 4: As described in more detail in Section 1.2, a previous experiment with individual subjects revealed that the more transparent system (InfoZoom) made it easier for subjects to select variables (since nearly all of them were directly visible at the interface), and to loop through stages 2 -4 (since they could do this incrementally while Spotfire subjects had to plan the loops in advance). We noted similar effects in collaborative settings, which contribute to the faster task solution times with InfoZoom.
-Summarization to support stage 5: In this stage, subjects "retranslate" the visualization into natural language. We assume that system support in this retranslation will help analysts discover errors in the selected visualization more easily. InfoZoom features a status line that summarizes the selections made in zooming operations, which seems to be a first rudimentary step in this direction.
-Finally, we also noticed that subjects who were standing on the left-hand side in the Smartboard conditions had much greater control over the visualization than subjects on the right-hand side, due to the fact that important control devices of the visualization were located on the the left side. It remains to be seen whether roles become more equal in face-to-face collaborative visualization when interface controls are more equally distributed.
Conclusions
We developed a model of the information visualization process based on an empirical study. The model showed that people follow stages of reasoning that are fairly robust across different task types, systems, and collaborative configurations. The model helped us understand that strategies for interacting with the information visualization environment appear to be influenced both by system design and social boundaries.
We believe an understanding of this process is useful for designers of systems in terms of thinking about how their tool can assist the user with respect to different stages in the process. Designers should also keep in mind the different configurations (collocated or remote) and task types that their system will likely be deployed in. Working remotely and collocated each have their own social conventions which affect system use.
We believe this data will contribute to developing information visualization systems that are truly designed with the user and the processes that they go through in mind.
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